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February 4th 

Tennessee bill HB0367 was introduced, and enacts the "Tennessee Medical          
Cannabis Act”. 

February 5th 

New Hampshire New Hampshire lawmakers held a hearing on a bipartisan bill            
SB88 to legalize marijuana on Tuesday, with advocates and opponents taking           
turns to make their case. 

February 6th 

Maryland bill HB632 Amending the Maryland Constitution to establish that,          
subject to certain exceptions, an individual in the State who is at least 21 years               
old may under State law use cannabis, possess up to 1 ounce of cannabis,              
cultivate up to six cannabis plants, and share a certain amount of cannabis;             
providing that the amendment does not require or prohibit certain employment           
policies, authorize certain driving conduct, or change certain existing laws with a            
certain exception; etc. 

February 7th  

Hawaii bill SB686 was approved Thursday the 7th to legalize marijuana for            
adults 21 older in the state. The bill won’t immediately go to a full Senate vote. It                 
will likely be referred to one or two additional Senate panels before the chamber              
gets the chance to approve it. 

February 8th  

Veromont bill H0196 An act relating to the regulation of cannabis and cannabis             
products for commercial and medical purposes was introduced to the committee.           
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Update: Vermont is heading to a vote before the full Senate this week, 2.27.19              
after clearing the latest in a string of committee victories on Tuesday. 

February 11th 

New Mexico bill HB356 was reported by committee with Do Pass           
recommendation. An act relating to cannabis; enacting the cannabis act;          
enacting the cannabis tax act; creating the cannabis control division in the            
regulation and licensing department and providing duties. 

February 19th  

New Mexico bill SB204 an act relating to health; enacting a section of the public               
school code and amending a section of the Lynn and Erin Compassionate Use             
Act to allow the possession, storage, and administration of medical cannabis in            
certain school settings has been passed. 

North Dakota bill 1519 A North Dakota House bill expanding conditions for what             
patients can get medical marijuana for has passed in the house by a vote of               
89-4. 

February 26th  

Florida bill H1117 was introduced and would make it legal for adults over the              
age of 21 to use marijuana and grow up to six marijuana plants. 

● bill H1119 was also introduced and would tax marijuana at $50 an ounce. 

February 28th 

New Hampshire bill HB481 to legalize marijuana in New Hampshire was           
approved by the state House of Representatives. 

Vermont bill S0054 was approved by a roll call vote of 23 to 5—a veto-proof               
margin. After an additional procedural vote in the Senate, likely on Friday, the             
proposal will head to the House of Representatives. 
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